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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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"1 Should Like To Know"
1. Please explain the three
heavens.
The first heaven is the one
where the birds fly, the secopd
heaven is the one-in which are
the sun, moon and stars; the
third heaven is the heaven of
heavens where the throne of God
is and the dead saints are.

2. Give history
WHOLE NUMBER 796 Baptists.
That is some question for a
busy editor and small paper. Of
course we will not undertake to
give their history. They arose
supernaturalism, spread over Eu- under the preaching of Whiterope and into America. German field, himself not a Baptist, in
rationalism probably was in large the 18th century. They are Arpart responsible for the first minian in theology and open
World War. German militarism communionists.
was discredited, but rationalism
3. Origin of the name "United"
has continued to spread. Its in- Baptist?
fluence is at an all time high right
"The United Baptists" are what
now in America.
are left of the union of the SepHow Modernism Works
arate and Regular Baptists about
a century ago. They practice
It works from the TOP on down foot-washing and many of them
to the BOTTOM. Men who im- are anti-missionary. This union
bibe modernistic infidelity in the took place about 1786, says Newhalf-infidel schools, later become man, though the union was not
denominational leaders, a n d finally ratified in Kentucky until
teachers, and writers. First, the 18
educational institutions, includ4. If salvation is by grace thru
ing the theological schools are
(Continued on page eight) 'faith, when does a person be-
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How Modernism Gets A Start
,IVIodernism is something that is
,2-tail
43
spoken of, but few church
realize how insiduously
It erabers
has
crept into denominations
a2t.d churches. Few realize how
liwicked and ruinous Modernism is.
1,,
a1137 church members constantbraroish money which is used to
rT,,clirl°te Modernism and thus tear
awli belief in the very faith
'jell they hold dear. Many sit
Under the
ministry of modernist
lir;eachers, who while talking
.
11,•TualY, are at the same time, inundermining the very
'°tindations of the Christian faith.
d It ROW Modernism Started
started of course with the
trriil, who
prompted the serpent
" say to Eve, "Yea, hath God

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
said—?" Then a bit later, he said,
"Ye shall not surely die." First
the doubt—then the open attack
on God's Word.
The revival of Modernism cane
as a msult of German Higher Criticism of the Bible. German
scholars, in their universities, began to tear the Bible apart. All
sorts of theories arose, designed
to undermine faith in the Bible
as inspired, or even true. It became the fashion for theological
teachers of this country to finish
their schooling at German universities. Thus German rationalism—which was at bottom anti-

come one of the elect?
Election is one thing; salvation
is another. Election took place
before the foundation of the
world. Eph. 1:4. Salvation takes
place when we believe. Election
was unto salvation. II Thess. 2:
13. Men believe aA a result of
their election. Acts 13:48, Jno.
6:37. All the elect will believe.
of Separate Acts 13:48, Rom. 8:28-30.
5. How is a person elected to
eternal salvation?
By the sovereign will, and
choice of God the father. Eph.
1:4.
6. Can a person be one of the
elect and at the same time be
destitute of the Spirit of Christ?
If so what is he elected unto?
All the elect are destitute of
the Spirit of Christ until they
are born from above. He is elected unto salvation. That salvation
takes place through the "sanctification of the Spirit and the
belief of the truth." But the election took place a long time before the salvation.
7. Was the entire human race
condemned in the fall? If so are
they not all totally depraved?
Yes, every descendant of Adam
(Continued on page eight)

The Virgin Birth Necessary How To Become A The Correct Relation Of
To Bring Us To God Perfect Man - And Baptism To Regeneration
The End Thereof

There are two great classes in the light of this teaching. Also
117 It.• REILLY COPELAND
flesh and dwelt among us ... The
,
.
(Ta
of Scripture teaching. One class Acts 5:31, "Him hath God exbernacle Baptist Church, only BEGOTTEN SON which is
Waco, Texas).
teaches how we must be saved, alted with his right hand to be a
in the bosom of the Father, He
By L. D. Gibson
the other class how to live the Prince and a Saviour for to give
declared Him."
hath
North Kenova, Ohio
birlqatthew 1:18-25, "Now the
saved life. Regeneration stands repentance unto Israel and forEnemies object to the mystery
th of Jesus Christ was on this
giveness of sins."
"Mark the perfect man, and at the head in the first class.
Zise: When as his mother Mary of Christ's birth. Life without myA first result of regeneration
Baptism is first in the second
religion
of
impossible
and
the
end
is
upright;
for
stery
behold
the
"
th48 espoused to Joseph, before
Divine knowledge. When Christ
is
docknow
these
two
class.
To
nonsense.
No
37:37.
mystery
is
peace."—Psa.
that man is
eY came together she was found without
"Except a man be born
said:
understand
their
relaand
ea(- e''
trines
With child
honest man in any realm can afBr014'-e
There are two ways of teaching
he can nbt see the kingof the Holy Ghost."
ford to reject a thing merely on men with a view to the forma- tion to each other should be very again
dom
of God," He evidently
consider
ask
that
we
helpful.
I
The
the basis of his inability to unmeant we can not know or underr prophets sang and the sag- derstand it or power to match it. tion of their character on Chris- regeneration first.
Of "Reamed about the realization
tian principles: the one is the
ping
Generation gives birth—"brings stand the kingdom of God. Kingevelation" manifesting Him- There are things all about us in thought of religion, represented
ose n'ehe
forth."
Regeneration implies a dom implies a law, a rule of
,
8
,711
underas the God man in the person the natural realm hard to
for _%by words, the other'is the life of second birth. First we are born action. In the kingdom soon to
Ris Son Jesus. John 1:1-18. stand.
religion represented by action.
s Pre8P.'
of earthly parents—descendants be established on the earth each
the beginning
Pan-Genesis leads scientists inwas the word.
forcible
more
always
of the first Adam, the created one will know truth and right'tie same
is
Truth
rewas in the beginning to the mystery of complex and
seen
it
is
when
son
of God. By this first birth eousness.
With God—:
flex forces. The germ of physical and impressive
The same Christ who said "Ye
lade by Him All things were life is 125th of an inch long. Each in connection with its influence we receive the nature of the
. in Him was
life
must be born again" said in Jno.
three)
fallen,
sinful
napage
first
Adam.
A
on
(Continued
tlai
:
,
1 The Light shineth in germ has its place in God's aniture. By a second birth—born 10:28, "I give unto them eternal
Lss
• . . That •was the True mal life. Hereditary laws guard
from above, born of God—we life." In Jno. 17:3, "This is life
ight
trine
species.
individuality
of
the
the
The word was made
obtain the nature of the second eternal that they might know
Progress of degeneracy is markWEEKLY
OUR
Adam—the Lord from Heaven— thee the only true God and Jesus
e one)
ed in a breed but species do not
(Continued on page three)
RADIO PROGRAMS
a high and holy nature. I John
obe for
enter into a higher or another in
Peter
1:23.
3:9;
1
,f love the animal kingdom.
KFKA — 1310 On The Dial
Repentance and faith precede
Scientists do not have complete
Greeley, Colo.
CHRISTIAN
regeneration. Repentance is neknowledge of heredity. God's law
Sunday, 2:00-2.30 p. m.
THE BLUNDERS
cessary in order to saving faith
is "Visiting the iniquity of the
SCIENCE
OF EVOLUTION
WIRO —1230 On The Dial
in Christ. Matt. 21:32, "Repented
fathers upon the children unto
73Y E. P. MARVIN
Ohio
Ironton,
beye
might
afterward
that
not
generation
the third and fourth
In the course of the presidenSunday, 9:00 p. m.
14
„, anY whom I esteem highly of them that hate me." Ex. 20:5.
lieve." Acts 3:19, "Repent ye
address given at the geoltial
Who profess and call them- And as also stated in the begintherefore and be converted that
WHJC —1360 On The Dial
ogical section of the 1920 meeting
-elves
a orie) t,
blotted
out."
sins
may
be
your
Christians, are earnestly ning "Each after its kind." Gen.
Matewan, W. Va.
of the British Association, at
By the power of the Holy Spirit
seekillg light upon the subject of 1:21. A criminal test in New Eng5 Pr°111P 0
Wales, F. Arthur Bather
Saturday, 10:30-11:00 a. m.
Cardiff,
conviction of sins is given. •
(1--ealled, "Christian Science."
land showed that 800 out of 1200
remarked:
tew
awn clog,
came from criminal stock.
In John 16:8, 9 Christ said in
WHTN— 800 On The Dial
"Descent is not a corollary of
n What is
it? Christian Science is
lave in
regard to the mission of the succession. History is not the
Pre-natal thought often shapes
Huntington, W. Va.
`1
Method of treating bodily ills,
b10°el
Holy Spirit, "And when he is same as evolution. Today we
future character. Pre-disposition
Sunday, 7:45 a. m.
to
bY
come he will convince the world claim to have proved evolution
-,e
c of Medicine, mental influ- frequently produces crime. Wrong
mind
of sin and of righteousness and by descent; How do we prove it?
WSNJ — 1240 On The Dial
,
eis to God, on the body orpray- environment generally enhances
ay. aft
of judgment."
but by persuading the whatever one's bend is. Wrong
J.
Bridgeton,
N.
The evidence remains circum''atient that
her,
Rom. 2:4 should be considered stantial . . .
the body, disease and
Pahl
Sunday, 2:45 p. m.
(Continued on page six)
wo, ve
have no absolute existence
•
"There is then reason for thinkEl
to 69t0
reality whatever.
El
ing that ignorance alone leads us
t
Inel\ro
to assume some inexplicable force
ttheP
al.medicine is used in this
urging the races this way and
process. The commonly
.,j9t5
that,
to so-called advance or to
lit°grlized
luti°,0That
bp body isinfluence of mind on
:
apparent degeneration, to life or
at tbe
of course discarded
ra.,
e, allse the very
to death."
man,
existence of a Lii
El
rrial
ts
11P
Certainly, language cannot be
;e
bebody is denied.
roceY tto
more definite than this, showing
appeal is made to God for
th'aIle healing
beyond any argument that evofor it is insisted
L i there
'
lution is still nothing but a the'
0 healed. is no real disease to
too, in that same home, there dividuals, she thanked the Lord ory, and a theory built upon ig(Read Ezekiel Fifteen)
The sick
was one,woman that had a bril- that He had given her the power norance!
naturally and properly
The evolutionist considers the
.esire to be
liant
mind, but a completely pa- of locomotion and that she could
an
of
read
this
week
I
past
chealed, and this de- individual who counted her ralyzed body to the extent that move about and walk whither- evidence from embryology perL
ire
in
the
for 4
i_4iterise chronic cases, becomes so
blessings in a very, very unusual she was absolutely helpless, and soever she went; she thanked the haps the first and foremost argu:tool'so,
rig Pra that almost any promis- way. She had a position as a when this nurse went to her Lord for the fact that she had ment for this theory. Vie are
er cliot5
ctitioner is welcomed. This
repeatedly informed, that the
ttl
nurse in a convalescent home home, she thanked the Lord for eyes that she could see, and that
vecl
,i;tiler
r.,'"`leta-Physical method, coming in where there were some dozen or the fact that she could not only she had ears whereby she could life of every animal, human inbeautiful garb of refined.
n 1 051
and rest, but that she hear. She remembered then also cluded, starts from a single cell,
etitx-, the
`-iiristianity, presents Peculiar so patients of various types. Two go to bed
th
get up, move about "Grandma," ninety years of age, and at various stages of developto
able
was
arras for
individuals were so
many good people and of those
artliei
especially for
stricken in body that they could and go wherever she wished, who was homeless and helpless ment, the human embryo can
Young women.
not lie down. They continually whereas, this woman in the hos- and unwanted and feebleminded hardly be distinguished from that
it The
common assumption "that had to sit up, and all the rest pital was never able to leave and paralyzed, and as she thought of the pig, the chicken or the turL and
:
til
t
do no
aged saint, she remem- tle. This is• called the Recapituharm," may be false, they got came from sitting in a her bed. Then, there were two about this
aPPlication
who could bered that she had a home and lation Argument. It is conceived
hospital
the
people
in
went
nurse
When
this
chair.
to both soul and
home from her work, she would not walk, there were two there that she had loved ones and that that all life might similarly have
thank the Lord in a very who could not talk, and there she had good healthl and so, in a developed from a one-celled
The
always
;e
desire to regain health,
01 C.
way for the fact that she was one there who could not reverse manner, just the oppo- form. It must be confessed that
and
unusual
gratitude for
the
means of re- could undress, go to bed, and rest hear, who was totally deaf, so site from the patients with whom this evidence is more interestae
(C°11tirined on page five)
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page two)
normally and comfortably. Then, as she reflected upon these in-
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"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"
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firichor yourself to the Throne of

god, then shorten the rope.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

am asking you if you are good
for
something or is it that you
JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR
are good for nothing? I am trying
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
to insist that a vine is useless if
just as the Lord Jesus
fruitless,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Christ
that some folk that
says
(Domestic and Foreign)
One Year in Advance
are
professors
of faith are good
50c
for nothing. Now, brethren, that'S
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
•
God Almighty's estimate of .a
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENfruitless
tree. That is not my estiTUCKY, where communications should be
.1419.
mate. That is not your estimate
sent for publication.
It is not the estimate that anY
2OM 5•'I
Entered as second-class matter May 31
individual would place upon a
1941; in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
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tree, but it is God Almighty's
estimate—fruitless if useless. This
Paid circulation in every state and mani
foreign countries.
ought to be the means of causing
you and me and every one of us
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
unless renewed or special arrangements
who profess faith in the Lord
are
mode for their continuation.
Jesus Christ to pause an search
our souls to ask the question, aril
I right with God? Have I really
"An Exposition Of
been saved and am I bearing
fruit today? It is a very easY
Ezekiel"
matter for me to ask you if you
any works and it may be a
do
(Continued from page one)
very easy matter for you to inshe worked she found th at she
might
had many blessings to count in beloved a song of my beloved degenerate plant of a strange not of works lest any man should form me with pride that works
touching his vineyard. My well- vine unto me?"—Jer. 2:21.
boast; or we are his workman- be justifiable about certain
a very, very practical way.
Jeremiah, speaking for the ship created in Christ Jesus unto that you do in the name of the
Well, I am sure this morning, beloved hath a vineyard in a
very
Lord. However; I am not asking
fruitful
hill.
he
And
Lord,
speaks as a man and he good works."—Eph. 2:8-10.
fenced
beloved friends, that we have
it,
and
gathered
out
the
to
the
refers
House
stones
Israel
of
There is a verse that would you if there are any works in
as
lots of blessings to count today.
I'm sure, beloved, that if we were thereof, and planted it with the being a noble vine that he has tell us that a man is not saved your life, I am asking you if
to pause, that we'd find in a choicest vine, and built a tower planted and the strange thing is for himself, and is not saved for there is any fruit there—if Ytn!
My Lora
very practical manner, there are in the midst of it„'and also made that that noble vine could turn his own pleasure, and is not are producing a fruit.
lots of blessings we have that a winepress therein: and he look- into a degenerate plant or a saved to keep him out of Hell, says, useless if fruitless.
It is well for a merchant at
would be a joy to count this very ed that it should bring forth strange vine. Now, isn't it strange and is not saved in order that
day. Sometimes, we are prone grapes, and it brought forth wild that a noble vine would turn he might go to Heaven after a the end of the year to pause and
to get "down in the dumps." It grapes. And now, 0 inhabitants into a degenerate vine. Anyone while, but he is saved, beloved, take inventory to see just what
is only human for our faith to of Jerusalem, and men of Judah, who has ever gardened, or who in order that he might produce stock he has on hand and to see
of
fail. It is only natural, beloved, judge, I pray you, betwixt me has ever lived on a farm, knows works that are pleasing unto Al- whether he has an abundance
stock, or a surplus of stock, or a
for each of us occasionaly to and my vineyard. What could the meaning of this. Many times mighty God.
But, brethren, this morning I lack of stock. It is well for his
have an eclipse of faith, and to have been done more to my I have heard of some fellow
come to the place that we doubt vineyard, that I have not done back in the country who had want to dig deeper than just business to pause and take a
and wonder, when everything in in it? wherefore, when I looked some kind of a failure with his mere works that grow out of material inventory and most good
life is seen through blue-tinted that it should bring forth grapes, potato crop saSr, "Well, the se.ed's your life. I am saying to you businessmen do that on an avbut
glasses. But, brethren, if you and brought it forth wild grapes? run out." He meant by that that this morning that there is a lot erage of at least once a year,
I would be honest before God and And now go to; I will tell you he had used the same seed time of difference between works and my brother, a good Christian
with ourselves, we would cer- what I will do to my vineyard; after time and the value of the fruit. Works is what you do that ought to pause and take spiritual
year,
tainly know that we have many I will take away the hedge seed had been depleted and his is pleasing to God after that inventory, not just once a
see
things for which ,to thank God, thereof and it shall be eaten up; seed has just "run out." It was God works salvation into you, but but every day of his life to
.
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something
difin
stands
he
where
and many blessings for which to
give him praise in a very, very of, and it shall be trodden, down: into bad seed. Now God looks ferent. Fruit is that which grows God. I ask you this morning,
obpractical way. My purpose this And I will lay it waste: it shall upon Israel as a ,noble seed that as a result of the presence of the you were to pause today andwere
turned
not
which
pruned,
planted
be
digged;
had
nor
He
but
Holy
Spirit
you
within
We
you.
read:
if
and
yourself,
serve
morning is that I might help you
"But the fruit of the Spirit is to look today at yourself from a
through this message to count there shall come up briers and into a degenerate seed of a
also
will
I
vine.
command the strange
love, joy, peace. longsuffering, spiritual standpoint, to judge
your blessings in a very prac- thorns:
annotice
rain
no
rain
they
would
you
that
clouds
wish
I
gentleness, goodness, faith, meek- yourself by your works, and not
tical manner.
upon it."—Isaiah 5:1-6.
other text:
ness, temperance: against such by what your mother or your
say again that no one who
"Israel is an empty vine, he there is no law."—Eph. 5:22, 23. father thinks about you, or what
These, beloved, are not the your son or your daughter think
The passage of Scripture that knows anything about the Bible, bringeth forth fruit unto himof the law, they are the about you, would you be good
works
I have read from the 15th chap- can read this portion of Scrip- self: according to the multitude fruit
of the Spirit. I am trying for nothing? Remember — If
ture,
without
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he
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realizing
that
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ter of the Book of Ezekiel is a
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a
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It might be well for us to be
less, so any child of God is useto
because it produced nothing, and In the first verse, He refers to goodly images."—Hosea 10:1.
going
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what
ourselves,
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not asking you this morning if
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therefore it was worth nothing. vineyard in a very fruitful hill nothing more or less than an
which was Palestine. He says empty vine that brought forth you are a church worker, and I the end of a fruitless
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Apart from fruit bearing, be- important than that. I, am asking withered and men gather then
David. He says He placed a winepreparedst room before it, and
loved, a vine is absolutely worth- you, this morning, is there any and cast them into the fire where
press within it, which refers, of
didst cause it to take deep root,
less. That isn't true of all trees. of the fruit of the Spirit within they are burned."—John 15:6.
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they which pass by the way do
kind. To be sure, some trees pro- of those within your life today? morning. I recognize the fact
He says, what else can I do?
pluck her?"—Ps. 80:8-12.
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God literally fulfilled that pas- upon, if the vine doe.s not pro- fruitless and my
zites, the Hivites, and the Jebuter, if you are fruitless, you are
sage of Scripture to the. very
II
sites were all driven out before letter. Brethren, up until the duce fruit.
useless in the sight of God.
1.
Listen to me, beloved, and take
similar
of
portion
r th.
the children of Israel and that
;
a
have
ti.
We.
ndethperrop
ilefilale
uttruletht's ofo c
12.00's, the land of Palestine did
home this expression today if Scripture in the New Testament
vine of Israel which God planted
the
not have enough rainfall to proyou don't take anything else that would tell us the same truth, In the sixth verse we
in Palestine grew and spread. In
duce a crop. It was a dry, barren
away from this service—useless for in the Sermon on the Mount, "Therefore thus saith the read:
the days of David arid Solomon
land which could produce nothing
the kingdom of Israel was a
if fruitless. What was true of the Lord Jesus made a state- God; As the vine tree among the
the annual rainfall withbecause
Israel as a vine that failed to ment that was very similar for trees of the forest, which I haye
mighty kingdom throughout all
in the land of Palestine ,was not
produce is just as true of you He says:
will
the world.
given to the fire for fuel, soJerti.sufficient to produce a crop. It
me this morning. We are
and
of
Well, let me read to you a was just a waste, dry, desert. I
inhabitants
the
give
I
"Ye are the salt of the earth:
vine that is
second Scripture that gives us a tell you, beloved, God has ful- useless if fruitless.
but if the salt have lost his sa- salem." God says a
only be
do
I
not
can
say
similar picture:
that
there
ought
filled this Scripture to the very
vour, -wherewith shall it be salt- not worth anything
ed
to be works in the lives of each
be burn
"Now will I sing to my well- letter.
to
thefire
y
into
H
d
ed? it is thenceforth good for
of us to please God, though that
aslaeV•
Brit I want you to read again, to
nothing, but to be cast out,.and and
is true. God does expect works
ofdoJetrhues
see that this vine that He speaks on
to be trodden under foot • of men." thing to the Icitwyill this come ta
the part of everyone of us who
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Now, brethren, did
•
•rea.d
of is a type of Israel:
—Mt. 15: 13.
are Christians. We read:
pass? A few Sundays ago, I
;
and II
"Yet I had planted thee a noble
PAGE TWO
prophecies
"For, by grace are ye saved
Notice those three words—good one of these
seven)c'
I di
vine, wholly a right seed: how through faith; and that not of for
message
the
am
I
of
asking
nothing.
not
you
course
the
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then are thou turned into the yourselves; it is the gift of God; this morning
if you are good. I
(Continued on page

Aquoint- NOV thyself

with God and be
at peace : ,
thereby good shall
come to thee

Therefore being

justified by faith
we have peace
with God thru
our Lord

Jesus Christ
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liWe prayer is the result of a little concephon.
mortal career one would natural- us ask: why His name read out
.T.or -'41=04,""":"'ijkl•
ly suppose it to be a specific here? The answer should be, to
)
11.
something.
point us back to the beginning
(Continued from page one)
In Eph. 4:5 we read: "One and forward to the future of the
Christ whom thou has sent."
, life. When we were
Regeneration gives Divine Lord, one faith, one baptism." Christian.
.
;
1
knowledge. 1 John 2:29, "If ye Here thp certainty, the oneness of going down in sin far, far away
know that he is righteous ye baptism is placed in the same from God, the Holy Spirit came
By A. B. SIMPSON
know that every one that doeth class as the oneness of the bless- and touched us: caused us to
righteousness is born of him." ed Lord and of that faith of know our lost and ruined conOnce my hands were always trying,
Regeneration is the gift of God-- which He is declared to be the dition. He pointed us to Jesus:
Trying hard to do my best;
joy and peace came into our
the greatest gift of the greatest author and finisher.
That baptism, as taught in the soul.
Now my heart is sweetly trusting,
love—His only begotten Son_
• And my soul is all at rest.
Eph. 2:1, "And you hath he
Christ in you the hope of glory. Word of God, is essentially and
absolutely one in all of its phases, quickened wh.o were dead • in
I think it was J. B. Moody who there can be no doubt. Scriptural
Once my brain was always planning,
trespasses and sins." When the
said: "All gospel blessings are baptism demands for a subject a
And my heart, with cares oppressed;
question of our divine entity is
contained in Christ." Paul in I penitent believer in Christ. For tested He bears witness with our
Now I trust the Lord to lead me,
Cor. 1:30, "But of him are ye an administrator one duly
au- spirit that we are the children
And my life is all at rest.
in Christ Jesus who, of God is thorized and set apart by the
of God. The Holy Spirit comes
Made unto us wisdom, and right- church of God. The scriptural deOnce my life was full of effort,
with us to a throne of grace and
eousness, and sanctification and sign: "To fulfill righteousness." intercedes for us there. Horn. 8;
Now 'tis full of joy and zest;
k4t1
redemption." If this needs to be
‘
tf
The act: the inimersion of the 26.
Since I took His yoke upon me
sunplemented, I quote Rom. 8:32, subject in water.
Jesus gives to me His rest.
A beautiful teaching in Eph.
I-le that spared not his own Son
Having considered the 'main 1:13, 14 says, believers are sealed
OF
but delivered him up for us all, features of these two
great doc- with the Holy Spirit of promise, 1)
bow shall he not with him also trines we should now be ready the earnest of our inheritance.
emsw104.-1P.0811 toOr'lle'zroassif2oatth41
'iNkr
‘'
04:
freely give us all things."
to answer correctly the previous The regenerated are no more
On Christ the solid rock I stand question, "The Relation of Bapstrangers and foreigners but fel- etc."
Evolution
All,other ground is sinking sand. tism to Regeneration." Baptism
Like to the former, it is not
low citizens with the saints and
1.1is oath, His covenant, His blood, possesses nothing that it has not of the household of God. Eph. 2: identical with it. Obedience to
(Continued from page one)
Support me in the whelming
this law will give you a perfect ing than conclusive, as are
obtained from regeneration. 19.
the
flood."
These, if permitted, the ordiAs I send this forth I pray life, because there is in this law other evolutionary cornerstones,
Christ and all things, but with- nance faithfully declares. No one God that all to whom it may a creative and assimilating power serology,
comparative anatomy.
out Christ nothing. How poor an can be saved without a full and come shall be instructed, encour- which transforms him into the
palaentology, and geographical
onregenerated sinner! How rich unconditional surrender to God. aged, comforted and led up to image of God; it breathes a new distribution.
those of whom it is said: "If As the subjects steps down into higher planes of Christian ex- and sacred life upon all the
Prof. A. Weber, of the UniverChildren then heirs, heirs of God the baptismal pool and is buried cellence.—Garrett Reed.
slumbering energies and affec- sity of Geneva, writing in the
and joint heirs with Christ."
in the name of the Triune God
tions of our nature. The Apostle "Scientific
American" for FebPaul distinguishes between a ruary, 1922, says:
161SX
Regeneration makes spiritual there is brought to view the
righteous man and a good man. "The success of the experiments
Children "Children of God by most impressive exhibition of
The righteous man may be stern, undertaken to
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ." perfect obedience and complete
A Perfect Man
verify Mendel's
rigid, rigorous, exact in all hip laws of
When we think of what the submission to God that I am able
heredity have been of
payments, but very exacting in no little help in
Lord has done for us—that best to think of.
(Continued from page one)
creating an enBaptism represents a death, on the temper, disposition, and his demands; he may have an iron tirely new attitude
robe, a ring, shoes for our feet
among emwill, a close fist and a frozen bryologists. The
and the fatted calf and then re- burial, and resurrection. Rom. 6: habits of the speaker.
critical comWe all experience, though few heart; he may be even selfish ments of such embryologists as
member that our eyes have not 3, 4, 5, "Know ye not that so
seen, our ears have not heard, many of us as were baptized into of us can estimate, the power of and vindictive, crying for "the 0. Hertwig, Kiebel and Vialleton,
neither hath it entered into our Jesus Christ were baptized into example. It is seen oftener in its bond, the bond!" though its pay- have practically torn to shreds
heart what God hath prepared his death? Therefore we are effects than in the process by ment should be a pound of living the aforementioned biogenetic
for them that love Him, we may buried with him by baptism into which these effects are produced. flesh. Throw a dash of tenderlaw. Its almost unanimous abandeath: that like as Christ was
Well sing:
An example may be present, or ness into that man's character donment has left considerably at
raised up from the dead by the historical, or ideal.
and the iceberg is melted, the
a loss those investigators who
Arnazing grace how sweet the glory of the Father, even so we
We are all influenced by pres- bond is cancelled and the debtor sought in the structure of organsound
also should walk in newness of ent example, because we are all is forgiven and the man becomes ism, the key to
their remote orThat saved a wretch like me. life.
observers. Some of us by his- not merely a righteous man but a igin or relationships."
once was lost but now am
"For if we have been planted torical example, because we are good man, a perfect man. When
The eminent geologist, George
found,
we speak of a man being a pertogether in the likeness of his readers.
McCready Price, writing in AuWas blind but now I see."
death, we shall be also in the
Only a few of us by the pure- fect man, we mean it only in re- gust 1924, on "What Botanists
ly ideal, because only few of us lation to his fellow men, not in Are Doing To Organic Evolution,"
Regeneration gives the blind likeness of his resurrection."
relation to God; because imperIn regeneration the "subject" are really thinkers.
sinner eyes. I knew a boy who
as to the dogmatic statements
fection
is as essential an element of some people that the whole
dies
to
sin,
in
baptism
The
character
of
man's
ideal
of
the,
same
Was badly near-sighted. He was
perfection is an index to his of human nature as fallibility is. problem of organic evolution is
almost grown before his parents subject finds a liquid grave.
"Planted together in the like- own character; the two will be It means that there is a com- as much a closed question as is,
realized his condition. Then his
father took him to a specialist ness of his death." "Raised in the found to act and react on each pleteness, a roundness and a full- the rotundity of the earth or. the
ness in his character.
and had glasses fitted which gave likeness of his resurrection." other.
law of gravitation says:.
With what spirit and for what
In this text the Holy Spirit has
normal vision. Returning home (Sprinkling or pouring water on
"One is driven to wondering
bY the same road which he had the subject can not produce this introduced to us a model man; purpose are we to watch the whether such people ever read
a man fit to be looked at, ad- perfect man?
traveled so often before, his likeness.)
current scientific periodicals, or
Scrutinize him closely, .look at
father told me he was continualThe things that have been mired and imitated. Tf you, know
whether they are not retailing to
IY giving expression to ecstasies mentioned show a very close re- such a man living in your mist, the principles which his life em- the public things they may have
of delight: look at the trees! look lation between baptism and re- mark him i well, take note of him, bodies, and the lessons which his read from the ardent evolution,at the flowers and the rocks! I generation. The formula of bap- observe him closely, narrowly. character teaches.
ists of twenty or thirty years ago,
nave said that baptism stands at tism speaks a closed relation. If you do not know such a man, We need a high model. We have when Darwinism was in the heye head of things required in "In the name of the Father, and search the annals of history the power of imitation and that day of its popularity. It is true,
„
4;ving the saved life. Baptism is of the Son, and of the Holy and find one there; read his biog- power is exercised in the forma- most scientists still profess to
raphy till the beauties of his tion of our character. In the early believe in evolution somehow,
.,,Lne first overt act named for Ghost."
days of our life we are abject
followers of Christ to do. Not only
In regeneration sins are par- character have been interwoven copyrights; our child-life is a 'as an act of faith.' But if I were
his but the Master Himself de- doned. Sin is a great wrong with your own elements of life.
to characterize the attitude of
Let us consider the character life of perpetual mimicry of the nearly all leading scientists, espe,Ilared it to be a model act. When against God. Psa. 51:4, "Againgt
he Christ came to John the Bapcalled gestures, looks, tones, and habits cially those of England, toward
thee, thee only have I sinned." of the man who is here
tist at the Jordan and demanded Pardon comes from God the perfect and upright. He is a man of those around us,
theory of organic evolution,
As time goes on our principles, the
to be baptized John demurred Father. The ground of forgive- of inflexible integrity, never
have to speak of it as an
should
I
turning aside to acts of decep- tempers, pursuits, aspirations
uncertainty,
3 ing, "I have need to be bap4
S'
Qzed of Thee, and comest thou ness and cleansing from sin is a tion or fraud; rigidly honest, he take their hue from the colors, attitude of sadness,
perplexity.
great
sacrificial offering made by
and
to Me?" The Lord said: "Suffer Christ. I Peter 2:24, "Who his will never adopt those methods, and shape very largely from the
"Among the biologists, the opIt to be so now for thus it be- own self bare our sins in his however essential they may seem characters of the society in which ponents of Mendelism (for there
*
move.
we
corneth us to fulfill all right- own body on the tree that we to his success in life.
who oppose MenBy and by we grow weary of are still some
e
cZisness." In this statement— being dead to sins should live
There is a negative and a posiare saying that
methods)
delian
hu
becometh us to fulfill unto righteousness: by whose tive side to this man's character. the imperfect examples that are they have been disappointed with
for
the
about
us;
we
sigh
around
'
• 1 righteousness" two very im- stripes ye were healed."
You will never find him standexperiabsolute. We see Jesus dimly and these new methods of
Portant facts are obvious. First:
Titus 2:14, "Who gave him- ing unjustly in the way of an- afar off. He only is perfect. He mental breeding, because they are
1° the same manner in which
other man's rights, but you will
not getting us anywhere, as far as
Your baptism 'is performed you self for us, that he might re- find him loving his neighbor as only satisfies the spiritual nature; explaining evolution is concerned.
us
from
all
deem
iniquity,
and
we long to be like Him.
„
4,re to do every right thing. From
English
purify unto himself a peculiar himself, devising liberal things for
I am told by many that the As W. E. MacBride, the
first day of your regeneration people zealous of good works, and the welfare of others. His reembryologist, has expressed it,
imitable
is
not
of
Jesus
character
'
0 the time when called home to
"Mendelism has only led the evoof the Holy Ghost." It seems to ligion is not a Sunday dress, to
gl°rY remember this. Call it be a common fault among Chris- be worn by the soul, a garment of by us. '
lutionists into a cul-de-sac, a
Be it so;,, we may be well con- blind alley."
rule.
tians, not to regard properly the praise, humility, and charity. The
tent if our life be but an ever"On the other hand, the friends
a Second: Baptism is a righteous power and work of the Holy perfect and upright .man will
As a great model set up for Spirit. As we study this most carry his religion into all the lasting approximation to it. The of Mendelism declare that these
q saint to look to during this solemn formula of baptism let relations of life — ecclesiastical, text suggests the reason why we new methods of breeding are the
political, commercial, and domes- should mark the perfect and be- only real tool we have in attic. His vote at the polling booth hold the upright man. Because tempting to solve the great probwill be as faithful an expression the end of that man is peace. lems of life; and they wonder why
HOW MANY PASTORS FEEL
of the thoughts of his mind as The Psalmist bids us look on to the reactionary Darwinists still
the prayer he offers at the throne the future, and see whether a prefer to stick to speculative
of grace. In matters of opinion man's principles will outride the methods. Julian Huxley is very
no man is more flexible; in mat- storm, whether his character will outspoken in a recent retort to
ters of principle no man is more bear the scrutiny of an omnis- the critics of Mendelian methods:
firm. An upright man may not cient judge. Paul said, "I know
"It is a matter of constant surbe a perfect man, but a perfect whom I have believed; to me to prise why many who profess
die
is
gain."
live
is
Christ
and
to
be
upright.
There
are
man must
themsgves Darwinian of the DarIt matters not whether we die
two classes of laws revealed in
winians, should not only not avail
God's Book, between which I amidst affectionate friends, amid themselves of the new tool (Menwhether
wealth;
splendor
of
the
think a distinction should be
delian methods of breeding), but
drawn—the moral and the spirit- we die by a sudden stroke or afevince positive hostility to it.
also
ter long and wearing disease;
ual.
(Continued on page five)
circumstances
time
and
leave
the
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself," that is a moral law. in the hands of Him "Who workObedience to that law will ed all things after the council
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
produce an upright man. But of his will;" but let our prayer
there is another and higher law be. "Let me die the death of the
PAGE THREE
than this: "Thou shalt love the righteous, and let my last end be
I
yips, Ow* yoo are—May I join Om huddlir
MAY 9, 1954
Lord thy God with all thy heart, like his."
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THE INCARNATION THEORY OF SCRIPTURAL INFIDELS

(Ct
cross:
tfl ind
Spirit

Moody's theory of The soul.) This
is unadulterated blasphemy and
gin b
young men and women are forced
single
„ There is a subtle infidelity
to wade through such stuff by
Woina
abroad today which is passing
men who are paid the tith9s and
Wit
under the guise of a theology.
offerings of Southern Baptist
PhesiE
Mr. Dale Moody, professor of
people.
arrieni
theology in the Southern Baptist
"But-but-but," some will reply,
Ne1A,
By
ANNE
STEELE
Theological Seminary, is one of
"Dale Moody believes in the virno N,
the primary instrumentations of
gin birth." I am aware that he
'Vow.
Thus, for all who may be con- claims to
Father! whate'er of earthly bliss
this deviltry. Whether Mr. Moody
believe in the virgin
cerned,
I
take
this
medium
of
Thy sov'reign will denies;
is consciously and intellectually
birth but he does so, exactly as
,by th
aware of his part in this genera- pointing up the dangers in Dale Karl Barth, despite the accounts
iirruta
Accepted at Thy throne of grace,
tion's "anti-Christ" emphasis, I Moody's basic doctrine of "incar- of Matthew and Luke. In other
this -]
Let
this
petition
rise.
leave with the Lord Omniscient. nation." This is a crucial matter words God's use of the word
Nvithi
Give me a calm, a thankful heart,
But that he is an instrument of for Dale Moody for it is here he PARTHENOS, in context, does
son 0
grounds
his
whole
theological
ey'ry
murmur
free;
From
deviltry and an infidel has been
not clinch the matter for Moody;
1\reN.
proved graphically in chapter V structurtP and in this he follows very simply, for him a verbal
The blessings of Thy grace impart,
then,
very
closely
the
deviltry of Emil symbol in context is not crucial
of "The Mythical Book of the
And let me live to Thee.
fOrev,
Southern Baptist Seminary." Sec- Brunner; that is, the "incarna- and by claiming "dynamic inspir;ornir
tion"
interpretation
of
the
Pro.Let the sweet hope that Thou art mine
ondarily, I proved in a three-fold
.ation" he is able to deny verbal
i0Us13,
manner, in my article in the No- logue of the Gospel of John is validity. Seemingly, however,
Life and death attend,
Spirit
used
as
a
basis
for
determining
wherein
I
those who fall for this infidelity
vember "Harvester,"
Thy presence through my journey shine,
Mary,
that the data or details of the fail to
understand that one who
dealt with Moody's article on
And
crown
my
journey's
end.
Place
Genesis account of creation, etc., can deny
verbal validity of the
"The Virgin Birth of Jesus
Conce
are
"mythical"
while
the
"truths"
Bible has no objective Scriptural
Christ," that he is a scriptural
equal.
of Genesis are Supposed to be authority. Therefore, it
infidel. Thirdly, in my most reis but a
b
"supra
(or
super)
historical." small step to the point of thesize
cent article on the "Verbal InSuch
as
this
is
quite
difficult
for
called
ological violence where Dale to follow Brunner's thesis with- monstrosity which may be
spiration of the Scriptures," I
young men who have done a lot Moody claims that the Bible em- out incurring its subsequent rav- the "universal Christ" who is CO
show that he and other professors
dspai
of
studying
and
"cramming" and phasizes the "incarnation"—not ages. A valid analysis of the stantly becoming "incarnate" il/t
appeal to intellectual and seman4101y
very little thinking to grasp. And the virgin birth.
matter, however, will prove that men. In other words it ts 11; idea ,
tic violence with regard to the
when
they
are
thrown
a
theologMr. Moody follows through so all who follow Brunner in even the speculative application of w`
verbal symbol "Jehovah" estabical curve in the proper Brun- persistently with his ideology the initial emphasis are either paganistic, pantheistic, Hegeliaa
lishes them as something less than
g le
nerian fashion, by Dale Moody, that in the coffee shop, after intellectually incompetent or act- "Spirit." This ideology issue
:
scholars.
birth,
that all of the Gospel of John class, in evening discussions, and ual liars; there is no middle finally in a "universalism"
tored.
There are three other areas
is not to be taken as literal truth elsewhere his proselytes will be ground or third alternative.
radically disposes of Biblical 54':
wherein Dale Moody shows himThE
(that is, John is said to be a found playing with the "possiEmil Brunner's "incarnation" vation, Biblical Heaven, and "
self to be utterly at variance
low I
liar), these young men do not bility" that "other virgin births" theory is inseparably related to Biblical Hell. Rejection of the Vir.with all sound, Baptistic scripInes:
follow through sufficiently to are possible. Some who have his so-called "universal Christ"; gin birth of Jesus Christ, then,
tural doctrine. In dealing with
511 w
realize that this supposed inter- been overcome by the artificial this something or other "Christ" an essential
theory
part of their
the matter of sin he is an "evobirth
pretation of Genesis is really sheen of "science falsely so-call- (Nels F. S. Ferre calls it AGAPE) "incarnation," their "universa;
lutionist" and in the matter of the
You
monstrous speculation.
,
,
"universalisi
in
playing
with
the
somehow
becomes
related
to
his
ed"
delight
Christ,"
and
their
church he follows the "higher
Jesus
,
critic" ecumenicity. In both of
Likewise when these students "possibility" that science will ef- non-virgin born Jesus. And the For in a non-virgin born "Ch ,
veil
these he proves himself to be hear Dale Moody proclaim that fect some virgin births before "universal Christ" theory neces- they have a "universal Chrisl
thus
sarily issues in a rejection of the which is SO much "alp_panthe
anti-baptistic, though Southern he holds to the theory of "Dy'
.
1
virgin birth of Jesus Christ.
istically present—that he is 0
Baptists now pay his salary! (It namic Inspiration" they do not
flees
We
may
note
first
of
all
there
specific.
is a bit absurd, isn't it?)
realize that such a theory was
are many theories of "incarnaI do not propose to handle essential to the invalidation of
°ility
On the other hand, the
tion," but all of them are at
either of the above matters at the Genesis account of creation.
Jesus
Testament doctrine of the
odds with the New Testament
this time, God willing I shall do Therefore, when these young men
Of Gc
birth is absolutely essential
doctrine (teaching) of incarnathat at another time. The burden in all sincerity enunciate that
:
I
New Testament incarnation; °I
tion. For instance, if we were to
of this article is "The Incarnation Moody does believe in an inspired
begin
cannot be emphasized beyond V':
go to India we would find mulTheory of Scriptural Infidels." Bible, saying, "he believes in a
other. For in contrast to ft
tiplied thousands of supposedly
And I suppose that I would not dynamically inspired Bible," I
'
;
I
Elrunnerian "incarnation,"
religious people holding to the
have bothered with this matter must answer that this is just one
2
Neiv Testament doctrine of
so-called "wheel of Karma" in
had not a very fine young Sem- method which infidels use in their
nation is not universal. The Ne"
which there is an almost endless
inary student pointed out the ne- attempt to prove that the Bible
p 111
Testament
specificdt
doctrine
an i sof incarn ti.°7
cycle of "incarnations" from
cessity of the discussion.
is not truly inspired. And to all
limited.
iis
which it is remotely possible to
God nas graciOusly shown me I can say, as I have shown at
"over-emphasis" or an unecla'
pass into the "nothingness" of
the folly of Dale Moody's the- length in the March issue of "The
emphasis on any part of it, there'
the "all" of NIRVANA. The abological theses since I sat be- Harvester," any attempt to speak
:
fore, is infidelic. An "over-ell
orgine, animists, hold — often
neath his teaching in Theology of "inspiration of the Scriptures"
phasis" on any phase of it, whet"„;
unconsciously — that objects or
41 at the S.B.T.S. But I have had and mean by it anything other
er conception or virgin birth, "
animals are "incarnations." The
no particular interest in refuting than verbal inspiration is to ineven an "over-emphasis" on
Greeks purportedly arose intelevery point of his theological in- dulge in nonsense. Likewise, these
carnation itself, therefore,
lectually from an animistic state
fidelity and neither have I been students who so readily receive
reject or question the other. iN!
and we eventually find Plotinus
at all interested in entering into this "dynamic inspiration" theory
Testament incarnation is an
relating to the "ineffable" with
a personal antagonism with Dale fail to realize that by a similar
tegral unity and a denial of
"all" and all opposition as "priMoody; personally, Dale Moody process Emil Brunner is able to
is to deny the verbal validity a'a
ELD. RAYMOND WAUGH
vative."
is a fine man but spiritually and reject the virgin birth of Jesus
equality of the Scriptures al/ci
Much later a so-called philos- brazenly reject God's W°1;5
doctrinally he has forsaken the Christ and thus supposedly prolong.
Others
who are really in- opher, really a philosophical through
"faith once delivered to the claim Him to be a sinful basPaul, "All Scripture
saints" in the interest of follow- tard. (May God have mercy on clined to indulge in rank spec- fraud, Hegel, developed the IDEA given by inspiration of God, 911
,
ing literal devils such as Barth their souls — and I understand ulation, as the young man who of the Absolute which he termed is profitable for doctrine, for 1%.:,
made a point to talk with me Geist or Spirit. In this he was proof,
for correction, for instrnee,
••••
on the 3rd of February, assume greatly influenced by oriental
tion in righteousness; that di
that the Devil will effect some philosophy. But few of his day—
00
man of God may be perfect, tinirci
virgin births. The young man and perhaps of this day also—
The Greatest Donor in History,
all
unto
oughly furnished
specifically explained to me that knew anything about oriental
works."
he thought the "man of sin" vagaries. Thus he was able to
As we have seen previ0n51!"
would be virgin born.
delude many with the idea that
"over-emphasis" on the "incarafe
We can see very clearly, then, "Spirit" is "incarnate" in every
11_
,utf:
tion" calls for a rejection of tli,s
that when professors or students "postulate" and datum; really,
birth. And Dale MoodY,
virgin
1
1
4 hi
forsake the actual verbal validity according to him, all data are but
l
e s,
failure to see the inconsiste
of the,Scriptures there is no end "thesis-antithesis" postulates of
of his following Emil Brunherile.
"Spirit."
to the so-called "possiollities."
tlyhei
"incarnation" theory while at t„,i0
And the specific route of this
This pagan, irrational philoso- same time holding to the vir5.0
folly is across an "over-empha- phy, an ideological pantheism, in
birth categorically catalogues
sized" theory of "incarnation."
e;
which God is all and all is God, as intellectually incompetent. )-13'tr
trite
Mr. Dale Moody begins this moves no through Kierkegaard, two (Brunner's "incarnati°rIs
phase of his theology by claiming to Barth, to Brunner, and finally theory and the New Testarue
to emphasize the incarnation and to Moody. And the issue is an virgin birth) obviously are
the conception rather than the "over-emphasized" "incarnation" contradiction!
virgin birth. In his recently pub- which disparages the virgin birth
ttj
Brunner's theory of "incarri5
lished article on the matter, ear- of Jesus Christ.
"universo,
lii
lier referred to, he in retrospect
All of these men therefore, are tion" is of a so-called
Pr if
lia
insists that the virgin birth is caught up in the hopeless swirl Christ." But the incarnation
not the crucial matter, meaning of a paganistic pantheism. Thus claimed ih the New Testameritist.
to infer thereby that the concep- the Barthian-Brunnerian duo, in of a specific and individual Cilre,
tion is the crucial matter. Here dissonance, rattle on to proclaim Jesus! Emil Brunner had to r
birtt
he follows Emil Brunner very their "universal Christ" theory ject the virgin birth in order
closely. And as I have indicated which is a direct product of their concoct his monstrous, non-sPp,
„,,.
11-1131
above, in saying that the Bible "incarnation" hypothesis. And as cific "universal Christ" who su
vcue-or
emphasizes the incarnation rather Nels F. S. Ferre who has de- posedly is being incarnated
vtov
„.„
than 'the virgin birth he is dis- veloped the devilish thesis even stantly in men. But the
countenancing the verbal iialidity more fully in his volume, "The Testament presents an inoar,%,e
qitu
of the whole Bible; this is the Christian Understanding of God," Christ Jesus who was
0g:
men. G°
of
sons
the
all
among
theory
of
"dynamic
inspiration"
(and whose book, "Faith And
1WS7
.- 1$ MY BLOOD WHICH
tia
the forr° tg
Reason," is a required text in the took upon Himselfobedient; 111:/le.
is
SHEti r'oR You --Loom 22:20 at work.
Dale Moody and his deluded philosophy department of the man and "became
*
1411
death 0-'s
proselytes claim to hold to the Southern Baptist Theological death, even the
)
five
page
that
on
(Continued
"over-emphasis" of the "incarna- Seminary right now), Brunner
that
•
)
tion" ideology of Emil Brunner boldly rejects the virgin birth, of
tyho
while at the same time they Jesus Christ. By so twisting the
had
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profess to reject Brunner's rejec- teachings of the New Testament
•
tion of the virgin birth. Certain —actually a denial of it—concernPAGE FOUR
.ree
Cooyrleht. 1945. The Clues,, Doily Neas
of these may be sincerely honest ing Jesus Christ, they come forth
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and Brunner. Thus when a young
man comes to me to establish
Dale Moody's orthodoxy and
uses Moody's infidelity as his
thesis, I am impressed to openly
establish the folly of Dale
Moody for both the young man
and all who, as he, have become
slaves to philosophical nonsense!

Resignation

power

is, and ever shall be but one
incarnation. And this incarnation
is by way of equally valid mi(Continued from page four)
Cross. But He came this way as raculous conception and virgin
birth; all others are frauds and
by miraculous, Holy
Spirit
satanic deceptions. And all who
6pirit
conception,
Conception, and by a virgUi birth from the womb of a follow a line or scheme of thought
single, individual, and personal in which God is supposed to have
left men to welter in the midst
v4irnan,,
Without the virgin birth as pro- of their devices without a vertthesied throughout the Old Test- bally valid, objective authority
have been deluded by the Devil
arrlent and as recorded in the
.
ew Testament, there could be and are easy prey of men such
Nev Testament incarnation.
. as Barth, Brunner, and Moody
and their futile, unscriptural, and
Testament incarnation
innited to the one Son of Man devilish ideas such as a "non,by .the
virgin birth. And in its specific incarnation," a "universal
llinitation
is its validation for in Christ," and a "universalism."
But those of us who have Jesus
thls Holy God could tabernacle
with us
as the Sinless Son of God- Christ for our Saviour in truth
and who hold to a God-inbreathof Man.
ed, verbally inspired Bible do not
thi\lew Testament incarnation,
;len, is the once for all, once have to follow such deiiltry and
''orever act of Sovereign God such fruitless eddies of foul specie°rning only and alone miracu- ulation. Rather we have a valid,
verbally inspired, and accurate
',cUsly
conceived of the Holy
qirit and born of the virgin Word of God, the Bible, in which
we learn with literal and eternal
Mary, To
"over-emphasize" or to finality that Jesus was, is, and
Place "major emphasis" on the
ever shall be the one and only
conception is to disparage the
e9ual1y important and valid vir- miraculously Holy Spirit-conceived and virgin born Son of God,
g.lri birth. And
to "over-empha- truly God Incarnate in human
si.z,e" or
to place "major emphaflesh, "Very God of very' God!"
s'.s on the
virgin birth is to
Thus we need never be deluded
disparage the conception by the
by an "ideological incarnation"
.11elY 5Piit.
And to play-up the
Idea
of "incarnation" as do both - which has its only reality in the
diffusion of philosophically in• runner and
Moody, while plac- valid, Scripture refuting, specuemphasis on the virgin lative hypotheses. Too, we need
s to become prey to doeFirgthe,siser
never be caught unaware by an
°red-up Hegelian pantheism.
"ideological universal Christ" who
1,The Young men, then, who fol- has absolutely no sympathetic
w Dale Moody in his theory of
relation to the miraculously con.,ulearnation" and who inquire of. ceived and virgin born Jesus
Who will
"If the virgin Christ. And by God's grace,
birth could listen,
be duplicated would through a faithfulness to His holy,
still believe in the deity or verbally inspired Word, we need
ueSus
Christ?" slip outside the never be deluded into following
tv,,c11 of
Scriptural fidelity. By men -who have never known the
Iru.s denying the equal verbal
faith or those who, as the swine,
h
of the Scriptures Brun- have returned to their wallowing
-el' s and
Moody's proselytes in the mire.
ill U,st, in their supposed "possiThrough simple faith in a litdiscredit the words of eral, scripturally established and
esus Christ.
the virgin born Son proclaimed miraculously conceivGod. Jesus said of the Devil, ed, virgin born, incarnate Son of
b'e Was a murderer from the
God, we have unutterable victory
eginning, and abode not in the eternally. As it is written, "Jesus
said unto her, I am the resurrection and the life; he that believeth in me, though he were
GOD CARES FOR ME
dead yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth in me
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shall never die." -
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with god will be the gauge of real power with rr2en.

j

The way I may not
Always see,
But this I know:
God cares for me.

'MU
Evolution

THE DEAD CAN'T CHANGE THEIR MINDS

•
•

"If the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where
the tree falleth, there it shall be." —Eccl. 11:3
"The rich man also died and was buried; And in hell he lifted up his
eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his
bosom. And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send
Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue;
for I am tormented in this flame. But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou
in thy lifetime receivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things:
but now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. And beside all this, between
us and you there is a great 'gulf fixed: so that they which would pass from
hence to you cannot; neither can they pass to us, that would come from thence."
—Luke 16:22-26.
•
•••••••••/•••••••••••••••••••••••/•/•••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•• ....•••••••••

cover her real "working basis," or reconcile the existence of sin,
to reduce them to a system. sickness and death with the govCharity kindly suggests that many ernment of a good God. She takof her disciples who call them- es the short cut, and solves the
(Continued from page three)
selves Christians, do not fully un- problem by denying their existIt matters
principles
are,
indeed,
The
new
not
the only tool we at present pos- derstand her religious belief. Of ence. God is all there is—God is
What seems to be,
Since this is true:
sess which is capable of putting course, it is urged that we need not sin; therefore there is no sin."
"Jesus never ransomed man by
God cares for me.
evolutionary theories to experi- to study diligently until we get
the debt that sin incurs:
paying
illuminated
in
these
new
and
prehonYet,
with
a
few
mental test.
orable exceptions, most taxonom- cious mysteries. But when schol- whosoever sins must suffer."
Though tempests rage
"Sin is not forgiven; we cannot
On land and sea,
ists and evolutionists prefer to ars meet the Pantheism of Paganits penalty."
escape
ism
and
the
Idealism
of
ChristenI'M safe because
methods
—
stick to speculative
"Petitioning a personal Deity is
God cares for me.
speculative because incapable of dom, which two systems underlie
being tested either by experiment all so-called Christian Science, a misapprehension of the source
and means of all good and blessFrom doubt and fear
or calculation—and make no at- they meet old familiar faces.
India and China can present edness; therefore it cannot be
He keeps me free;
tempt to use the new principles
My surety this:
in experimental attack, or, for one hundred thousand better ex- beneficial."
"Asking God to pardon sin is
God cares for me.
that matter, even in interpreta- ponents of the former than Mrs.
tion." (Nature, April 12, 1924). • Eddy, and she could hardly be a vain repetition such as the
This scientific civil war does expected to state and defend the heathen use. Habitual goodness is
not seem to promise much for the latter like Bishop Berkley and praying without ceasing."
iNth
"Science decides matter or the
progress of t h e evolutionary the German metaphysicians.
"ecause
Mrs. E. speaks often of God, mortal body to be nothing but a
lie -11n. When there is no truth theory!
he speaketh a lie,
and calls her science "The under- belief and an illusion."
sPeaketh of his own; for he is
standing of God." What does she
If the body--is a phanton and sin
and the
o eu these father of it." Thus,
mean'? She says the Christian an error, how shall we restrain
young men inquire
idea of God is entirely wrong, criminals and what right have we
Christian Science
‘,..ncerning the
"possibility" of
or'Inother
'God is not and cannot be a per- to punish7?"
virgin birth" effected
son, but only a principle," quottb; caused by
(Continued from page one)
Added to these plain and direct
human device, scilaiZ' Or by the
proper and commend- ing the Gospel figure of speech, contradictions of - God's Word,
are
covery
Devil,
they
are
„ng to grasp
we must be- "God is love." Such statements what are Christians to think when
the truth that able emotions, but
tieVlJ was a
delusions that occur so frequently that their Jesus is constantly spoken of as
ware
at
all
times
of
liar
the
from
be1
,..111g
body and meaning cannot be mistaken.
or they are
a metaphysician and demonstrawilfully re- may be ruinous to both
he words
soul.
of Jesus Christ.
She declares that "Christ is not tor of Christian Science — "the
Dismissing for the present the
14 the
most scientific Man that ever trod
truth that the Devil is reality of all cases of alleged a personal Saviour, but a saving the globe;" to be told that the
•0,,ar and
principle."
She
says,
"The
Holy
the father of lies, these metaphysical healing, and the
cause of His agony in the Garden
'
1,,,3.1.1g Men
who are so concerned real causes, let us try to discover Ghost is Divine Science" and that was that He was touched with
Nitit
"Possible" virgin births are the relation of Christian Science. ;there is "neither a personal God, "the utter error of a belief of life
ing to realize that
personal devil nor personal
the virgin
1. To Christianity. 2. To Science.
N"h
ra of J
Jesus." She says, "A lie is the in matter;" that on the Cross He
Jesus Christ and all
1. What is its realtion to Chrisof
was giving the world -an exam.tcibuomi:
cettsi
God are impossible of tianity? Mrs. Eddy, our best au- only Satan there is," and that the
ple and proof of Divine science;"
that
man
has
a
belief
separate
All the Devil and thority, is not easily understood,
that His Christianity "destroyed
pros,,e, in his
service can do is either by the learned or unlearn- life or soul from God is the er- sin, sickness and death, because
tv.icie imitations
ror
that
Jesus
came
to
destroy."
which are es- ed, and it is doubtful if she is
it was metaphysics and denied
$,tit,,1111, frauds
and invalid .sub- clearly conscious of her own "Man is co-eternal and co-existent personal sense, bore the Cross,
klai.'tes- But
those without spirit- thoughts. She writes often as a With God, and they are inseparaand reached the right hand,of a
lid,,,!zliscernment
and Scriptural mystic or rhapsodist. Her so-call- ble in Divine Science." She says perfect Principle."
vitty
inurritteus,,t be deceived; as
does
not
mean
man
that
Adam
it ed system appears to many like
n, For this
Such statements, apart from all
cause God a witch's caldron in which are but error, and that sin, sickness
hat sel4o1 them strong delusion, seething the crude elements or and death are only ideas without inferences, repeated again and
they
should believe a lie;
any objective reality. "Truth has again, as surely as human lanchaotic rudiments of many sys.t they all
might be damned tems indigenous to both Chris- made no laws to regulate sick- guage' can express thought, posiness, sin and death, for these er- tively and directly contratict the
1,Od believed not the truth, but
tian and Pagan lands.
Pleasure in
rors are unknown in truth." Some fundamental principles of Chris4r1 the
unrighteousness."
annals of
Her views are so incoherent and one replies: "It has long been a tianity. Indeed Mrs. E. confesses
zecords of God men and on the
there has been,chaotic that it is difficult to dis- knotty point in theology how to that she has abandoned her for-
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mer religious beliefs and declares
that Christian Science has done
more for her than Christianity
did. She frequently quotes the Bible, but usually gives it some
other than the common and obvious interpretation. This free fast
and loose use of the Bible constitutes both an attraction and a
peril.
We conclude: First — It is a
crude mixture of idealism and
pantheism which denies the reality alike of the matter and person, and which takes up the
whole universe under the one infinite phrase, "The Infinite Soul."
This soul is distinctly not a person, but The All, of which souls
are one form of manifestation.
And this pantheism is defended
on the ground that to think of
God in terms of personality is to
take away His infinity. This, of
course, is not original with Mrs.
Eddy. It is as old as the Hirldoos.
Second—Mrs. Eddy does not believe in the fact of sin.
Third—She does not believe in
pardon.
Fourth—She does not believe
Christ died for our sins, according to the Scripture.
Fifth—She does not believe in
any personal spirits good or bad.
Sixth—She does, not believe in
the Christian doctrine of prayer.
What she calls prayer is only a
rhapsody by which to understand
the impersonal God.
Seventh—It does not clearly
appear that she believes in any
one of the fundamental doctrines
of the Christian religion.
Such, my dear brother, is the
relation of Christian Science to
Christianity. It is a relation of
positive and utter antagonism.
Will you carefully and candid.
(Continued on page six)
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Why Baptists Who
Luke As A Scientist
Believed The Virgin Birth Hold The Truth .
Cannot Unionize
ii

(Continued from page one)
suggestions create wrong desire
and auto-suggestions paralyzes
the will. These things running
coming of God to live on this
By HOWARD A. KELLY
through generations furnish conearth ought to upset, all our pre(Now Above)
necting lengths 'which terminate
conceived notions. In this age of
Luke's account I read with par- discovery it is folly to cry "imin hereditary physcho-neuroses.
Somnambulism's psychic origin ticular pleasure, perhaps because possible," because the thing prohe was a physician, as well as be- claimed is new and outside of our
cannot be determined.
God's curse upon Adam coming cause of the fact that his trained own limited experiences. Only a
down to all men is explained by scientific mind shines all through few years ago radium was dePaul. "Wherefore as by one his writings, both in the Gospel clared "utterly impossible" by
man sin entered into the world, and in the Acts. Luke was a great- distinguished scientists, and yet
and death by sin: and so death er scientist, I opine,'than some in the explanation — that the phepassed upon all men, for that all our day, for he was broad-minded nomena of radium are due to the
have sinned." Read Romans 5:12- enough to examine into the alleg- breaking up and setting loose of
21. The reason fallen man needs ed circumstances, and then if he enormous forces locked up in the
a perfect Saviour is because God found reason to accept them, to "indivisible" atoms ("those founis perfect and there must be a admit the facts, however much dation stones of the universe, unmeeting, ground between them. they might upset his preconceiv- broken and unworn," of Clerk
Christ is the connecting link, Ro- ed notions.
Ma'xwell in 1875)—is now univerExcept in the first verses of the sally accepted, and "the indivis- the consistency
mans 6:11-18. A little babe comeoe king
of the narrative house divided against itse eill
'
pared with baby animals reveals first Epistle of John, I do not sup- able atom" is not only divided, of Christ's life and works, and not stand." It is inconceil'e 0, set
pose
oix.sti,
id c ,,,,g zeet
our language contains a more but found to be made of innum- death and
call
human physical helplessness.
would
that
Chirst
resurrection, and the
Mystery everywhere abounds. positive asseveration of establish- erable component parts.
results which started and have preach immersion, and
ed
facts
than
we
find
in
the
first
The Scientists matched the intelThe Virgin Birth is not, as some ever since constantly flowed from another to preach sprinldni'' elled°ver
44
,
lectual spectrum with their in- four verses of Luke's Gospel. would have it, a mere question as these great historic facts.
to preach baptism as the
110‘v
vented spectroscope which un- Then at once, true•scientist that to whether I, as a sicentific man,
of a good conscience Wjot etkki that
It is impossible for Christ to
eath h E
folded the mystery of a light ray's he is, Luke does not hesitate to may accept such doctrine, because
another to preach baptisill
be
the Son of God in any real
iii t
sins. This,
component parts revealing the declare the circumstances of the no similar phenomenon has come
remission
of
angel visits to Zacharias and to within the experience of the hu- sense, such as He claimed for make Christ a contradict
color tints and shades.
Himself,
unless He was born of
truth, "confusion worse CO
Chemical composition tells it Mary, and the miraculous events man race in any authenticated in- the Virgin Marv.
which
followed.
Turn
to
the
inThis is not the sh/t e . th
ed."
stance.
much-discusBack
of
this
own story as we glance at the
This question is not a recent sentiment of liberalism'
tb,.4g s
table of spectra noting the broad troduction and mark every word sed subject, inseparably connectone. It is as old as Christianity it- cold eloquence of fearltitoth 7
th hot
yellow lines revealing sodium, the which shows that Luke is a com- ed with it, lies the fundamental
city
Nor can there be anY
question whether God, having self, and was raised by the Jews
blue line thallium, the green petent witness.
The
Virgin
Birth
upsets,
as
the
itt i
made man, and seeing no other in the sixth chapter of John, til God makes another reltio ,tr0i4l
lines, rubidium with regularity as
way of saving him, could become verses 41 and 42: "The Jews then and adds to the Bible evidenced by the burning hydrohis
Redeemer by taking man's na- murmured at Him, because He chapter. Truth is as chajet
gen, oxygen, and nitrogen.
•
h 4(1
standstill and backed him up the ture upon Himself, in order as the said, 'I am the bread which came the Christ who gave it
Chemistry is the foundation and
down from heaven.' And they charge you, preach tkie
eNtr
exposition of the philosophy of track of repentance, restitution champion and new Head of our said, 'Is
not this Jesus, the son of preach it in its purit3r,
and
again
gone
forward
'1'
411- ill _II
on
the
overcome
race
to
meet
man's
and
color. Some bodies transmit some
Joseph, whose father and mother
Q(el;(3,g
colors and absorb others. Yellow track of Christian service that great adversary. It is in brief, af- we know?
how is it then that He titn
to
nd
mV
P 0-00 e414,‘_
eits
ellbits
sim
tap
lelico
itttraiu
ter all, the question whether God
is not absorbed and shines forth would have been a miracle.
When Jesus Christ stood face is in the matter at all or not. In- saith, I came down from heaven?"
Ni7 t.
generations Ye'
when all other colors have been
John does not reply to this or Truth unadulterated, t
absorbed. Green color of leaves is to face with death the King of difference to this great truth ex- other objections for
the answer terrified,
;4104 hir
redemption!her
usher i the
niversal will
reflection of green rays from the terrors at Lazarus' grave, He wept plains the present deadness of is so obvious in
all his writings,
which
,,400 !Go
showed
his
humanity.
But
the
lack
world,
the
and
Christian
chlorophyl cells. After the burnApiipo6 lelff]
which like Paul's are simply suing summer heat, frost changes when He said, "Lazarus come of eagerness to propagate the per-saturated
with this great doc- "Truth, crushed-to earth,". 0,Ari,og
the leaves and they reflect other forth" John 11:43, He revealed Gospel on all sides. For if God
again:
His Deity showing His power was not in Christ reconciling the trine.
I
604
colors.
The et
.hearrnsa;1 years of e5
Faith is the microspectrocope over death, pointing to the resur- world unto Himself, what have
If Jesus Christ was God Incarthat causes us to see the Son of rection of Himself and all believ- I specifically to declare and to nate, then we cannot doubt that But Error,
writ
i1g
ers in the day of Christ, I Thess. offer to men?
Righteousness, Jesus Christ, our
He broke the power of the grave,
01
,
0
0
pain
4:13-18.
o'° a eh
He who denies the Virgin Birth and rose from the dead for our
Saviour and Redeemer. The raYs:
(14,n
And dies among his
commits
our
Lord
the
offhand
of
diometer can be made to measure
justification. He met Satan, the
The Purpose Of The
It
%
logical error of begging the ques- arch enemy of our race, and uta candle's heat one mile away.
Virgin Birth
.the e
tion, for he assumes at the out- terly routed him; and now to all
The human soul is the radiometer
in
it'c•
l
.
28
truth
Nor can this
:20
The purpose of the yirgin Birth set as impossible that which is to the lost sons of Adam's race who purity ever make anY ,'ettfee;ii0ther
that measures God's boundless
:
I
love and power. Satan spoiled runs throughout the whole Bible be proved.
believe on Him and commit their compromise with error. Pii iff,)trortti
man's innocency and caused him revealing God's plan of redempThe apostles apparently found lives to Him, to them He offers truth and error, there is 95tcs)f tt:Ito
to vagabond on the desert of sin. tion for all who will believe. I overwhelming proof compelling free pardon and grace, victory concilable conflict that Illticif4
thiilliottY"
h
Christ's miraculous works have Tim. 4:10. The Incarnate Son of them to believe that Christ was over sin and death, and union tinue till the "Kingdor5e.4
0Sa
God
has
never
failed
to
touch
the
God, before they knew accurately with Himself through all the ages world are become the
ever been the central attacks of
ti
si
critics. If we admit His virgin reverse lever of-a repentant heart the circumstances of His birth. to come. What a glorious pros- of our Lord and his Chri4t)
14,f4 Lt000,
1
birth, we necesarily have to ad- when on the way to Hell and Such proof comes to us also from pect! What a heritage is ours!
(Continued on page ei6 12
mit all else. This is the reason Sa- change the track of life to the
tan's attack is concentrated on the Christ's blood atonement salvaTHE GREAT AMERICAN PROBLEM
IINVe
person and work of our Lord, tion road that leads from earth to
Heaven.
Heb.
2:3;
7:25,
because
which is the citadel of Christiani.
1,11iN 44.4
ty, no man can be a Christian and they believed and trusted in
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that
Christ who saves and keeps till
.ge
deny Christ's Virgin Birth.
the
Judgment
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seat
of
Christ,
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God created the grapes and
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' .es.
•
the water, therefore he could Cor. 5:10; I Cor. 3:12-15, when all
'Yth• '
through Christ His Son bring to- believers will reach that resurrecgether the elements that caused tion perfection of eternal sinless•
• ,f
the water to turn to wine. John ness, I Thess. 5:23; I John 3:1-2.
Many
times
I
have
been
pri2: God created the sea and all
ee h
therein is. Certainly His Son by vileged to speak a word to poor
'be -Qti
it the
His power could walk on it. Those defeated souls of the pauper to
the
millionaire,
from
vigor,
e
vim
s
things are no miracles for•God. If
•oto
the grapes were to create a God and vitality to the gasping
z°4,tt help
and drink him and if the water breath of the dying man and the
'eh an
throes
of
agony
of
woman
kind.
were to create a God and walk on
5,
Him that would be a miracle. Each time my only message of
)1, te
tht, y r,
God's laws that act reversely for hope that lifted the heart from
man are convergent with Christ death to life was "JESUS." Oh
how it works when everything
o
the Son of God.
My watch contains gold, silver, else has failed to satisfy.
f our e
•
lit
I have seen the life belt placed
brass, steel, and glass. It has a
Iteet si
designer and is not a miracle. If around the body,of man and
these things were to fall together watched him mount and ride the
1q4the
and become a watch without the raging waves to safety, while
designer's power, it would be a those who had equal opportunity
1111
miracle. The wood platform I to put on the life belt and like°CI
stand on to preach was built by wise ride to safety, halted and
• 44t1.114t
a carpenter and is not a miracle. hesitated to their own destruction
$
f-11Q,
If all the parts of it were to fall beneath the watery grave. The
together with each nail and piece same is true concerning Christ.
11141I
'
tigh.
of steel in its place, and then He will save all who trust Him
for
passage through time's storm
stand on the preacher it would be
lit
to eternity's calm.
a miracle.
tl-la that k•

!Illi

In 1914, the T. & P. train I was
riding came to a sudden slowing
up of speed and shortly to a
stand-still because the engineer's
hand controlled the throttle for
that purpose to avoid a wreck just
ahead. The train backed up to the
town just passed but the action
.was not a miracle. If the train
could have snatched a man's mind
and heart and brought him to a
No.
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Christian Science
(Continued from page five)
ly consider these facts and beware
of getting entangled in this, one
of the strong and fearful delusions of the last times?
Perhaps the open fact repeatedly appearing before the eyes of
the people, that these practitioners,themselves suffer real bodily
injuries, sicken and die just like
other people who believe in material bodies, may in time abate
the delusion.

Iti‘°14
4t ertiti"

"Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto
according to thy word."—Ps. 119:9.
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god in prayer if we do not rely upon Iiirn after prayer.

the First Baptist Church of RusREGARDLESS OF THE TRANSLATION
sell is just a little queer in regard to his position on the church.
They think I'm queer because I
'4 i! •
don't recognize everything that
calls itself a church and everybody who calls himself a preacher, as of God. Well, brethren, I
can't accept anything except what
God says in His Word, and the
Lord Jesus said in the days when
he instituted His church:
"I wi1l build my church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it."—Mt. 16:18.
Now, beloved, that word "my"
will not permit translation nor
exegesis nor explanation on the
basis of but one. When Jesus
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naked,
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eat her flesh, and burn her with
fire."—Rev. 17: 15.
brother, when God says, "I'll set hearted. He wouldn't look at him. suffer my faithfulness to fail."—
What does He tell us? All these my face against you." Well, I He wouldn't allow Absalom to Ps. 89:30-32.
What does it say? When the
false churches will be destroyed. think we can find an illustration come into his presence and AbBrother, do you believe God here within the Bible. I am sure salom lived in his own house in child of God sins, he can expect
keeps His Word? Do you believe you remember David and his Jerusalem for two full years with- the chastening hand of God to
that when God makes a promise, large family and his many wives out ever seeing the king's face. fall upon him and yet, at the
that He is going to fulfill that pro- and children by each of those Now, what does it mean, when same time, God promises Ithat He
mise? He said that Jerusalem was wives. I am sure you recall the you read here that God says, I'm will not take from you His loving
going to be burned and I've read tragic event that came into the going to set my face against the kindness. Read again:
"For whom the Lord,loveth he
to you from the Bible how that life of David when one of his city of Jerusalem — just exactly
He says that Jerusalem was burn- sons committed adultery with one what was true with David—di- chasteneth, and scourgeth every
ed. Do you believe that God will of David's daughters. It was a -vine dissatisfaction. David was son whom he receiveth."—Heb.
keep His Word? I tell you this half-brother, half-sister affair dissatisfied with Absalom. He 12:6.
Do you know the meaning of
morning, my brother, we preach and then I am sure that you will wouldn't look at him. He never
that
in your own life? If you are
saw
him
for
recall
how
that
two
full
years,
Absalom,
the
even
fo you, that He'll never forsake
a child of God, God chastens you
His Word. We preach to you a brother of the sister that had though he was nearby in his own
God that will fulfill every pro- been wronged, rose up and slew house. My brethren, God says, when you sin and, brother, if He
phecy. We preach to you a God, his half-brother that had wronged that He will set His face against does not chasten you when you
my brother, that you can count his sister. Then, you will recall Israel. Oh, let me tell you this sin, it is the best evidence in this
on. If you're a Christian this I am sure how that Absalom fled morning, when a man is fruitless, world you are not a child of God,
for the next verse goes on to say,
morning, you can fall back on the for his own life. He knew that when a man is useless, God's got
"If ye be without chastisement,
fact that He'll keep His promises David, his father, was relentless. his face set against him. I ask
to you, that He'll never forsake He knew that he was a man of you a question tcday, beloved whereof all are partakers, then
are ye bastards, and not sons."
you and he'll never leave you, war—that David would have him friends, to probe Your soul — do
What does this mean? If you
and regardless of how hdrd the put to death—so Absalom fled. you have the assurance that the
are a professing Christian, and
times may come, and irrespective The Word of God tells us that he face of God is beaming upon you,
you live like the Devil, and God
of the difficulties through which was gone for a good, long period and that the light of God is shindoes not chasten you, what does
you pass, He'll never leave you— of time. David, eventually, did ing upon you, or is it this mornit prove? It verily proves that
He'll never forsake you. You can what most folk would do. He ing that God has turned His face
you are a spiritual illegitimate —
from
you,
changed
his
attitude
and
God
refuses
toward
Abto
even
count on it this morning sinner
you have never been born of the
friend, unless you believe on the salom. He realized that Absalom look upon you? What a piteable
Spirit of God. I want to read to
Lord Jesus Christ as your had wrought vengeance on his plight for a nation to have the
you one other verse relative to
face
of
that
he
God
turned
from
half-brother
in
order
them.
Saviour, you must go to Hell to
chastening:
pay for your sins, for the God might avenge his sister, Tamar's, What a piteable plight for a
"For this cause many are weak
,Christian to live day by day withthat we preach to you is a God wrong and after that he had.
that fulfills every prophecy. thought the matter over, he out seeing the face of God and and sickly among you, and many
Count on it this morning, Bap- wasn't bitter as he had been to- without knowing that God's smile sleep. For if we would judge ourtists. The God t t we preach to ward Abs4lom in the beginning. of approval was beaming upon selves, we should not be judged.
But when we are judged, we are
you is the God !Eat said that all David sent a word of forgiveness him.
chastened of the Lord, that we
the competitors to His church and to Absalom by Joab, the comshould not be condemned with
IV
all the false preachers in this mander of the army, but it wasn't
the world."—I Cor. 11:30-32. •
world are going to be destroyed a full forgiveness. It was a halfAll this, beloved, is just
Now follow me closely. These
when He destroys the old whore hearted forgiveness. Listen:
God chastening Israel for their folk at Corinth had been observand her harlot daughters. Brother, • "And Joab fell to the ground
-sins. The 8th verse says, "And I ing open communion. That is all
He'll keep His Word. The old on his face, and bowed himself,
will make the land desolate, be- it was — nothing short of open
song says:
and thanked the•king: and Joab
cause they have committed a fres-. communion, and because of their
said, Today thy servant knoweth
pass, saith the Lord God." Notice observance of the Lord's Supper
"He has never broken any pro- that I have found gtace in
thy this
truth. Israel had sinned and in a wrong manner, God had
mise spoken,
sight, my lord, 0 king, in that
And will keep His promise, I the king bath fulfilled the request God said, I am going to make the chastened some of them with
land desolate. In other words, sickness, and some of them with
know."
of his servant. So Joab arose and
beloved, because of their sin, God death. Paul says, "If we judge
and
went
to
Geshur,
brought
AbIII
was going to chasten them. I will ourselves, we should not be
salom to Jerusalem. And the king
Now, I want you to notice an- said, Let him turn to his own say to you, this morning who are judged." What does he mean? Do
other truth that comes out in this house, and LET HIM NOT SEE Christians, you can't sin without you as a child of God know
portion of Ezekiel—the divine dis- MY FACE. So Absalom returned having the same experience with- that you have sinned? God,says
the thing for you to do is to stop
satisfaction that God shows rela- to his own house, and saw not in your own life. We read:
.and if you
tive to this unfruitful vine. In the the king's face."
"If his children forsake my law. and judge yourself
seventh verse, God says,
—II Sam. 14:22-24. and walk not in my judgments; judge yourself, God does not
(Continued on page -eight)
"So Absalom dwelt two full If they break my statutes, and
"And I will set my face against
SAW
Jerusalem,
and
years
in
them: they shall go out from one
keep not my commandments;
fire, and another fire shall de- NOT THE KING'S FACE."
Then will I visit their transTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
—II Sam. 14:28. gression with the rod, and their
vour them: and ye shall know
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think the pastor
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"I Should Like
To Know"
(Continued from page one)
is born into this world under
condemnation. Rom. 5:18. Adam's
transgression had a two-fold effect upon his posterity. The guilt
of his sin is imputed to every
descendant of his, whereby all are
born under condemnation. His depravity is inherited by every descendant of his; because of
which every faculty of every
descendant of Adam is depraved
in every part.
8. Is the commission a universal
command?
Yes, we are commanded to
preach the Gospel to every creature. Mt. 16:15.
9. If the commission is universal, why not preach it to al/ sinners alike?
I do. All others ought to. Yet
I do it with the same clear assurance in my own heart, that
Paul had in his when he said: "I
endure all things for the elect's
sake, that they may obtain the
salvation that is in Christ Jesus
with eternal glory." II Tim. 2:10.

The ordinances were delivered to
Baptist churches (for all New
Testament churches were Baptist
churches). I Cor. 11:2. Only those
who have been set apart to the
ministry by Baptist churches have
any authority to baptize and then
only such as have been approved
for baptism by a Baptist church.
16. If preachers of other denominations are disqualified from
baptizing, does not that disqualify
them to preach? - -No, not necessarily" The majority of them are disqualified
because they are not converted
and have not been called of God.
If a man is called of God to
preach he is called to preach the
truth. Just to that extent that he
preaches error instead of truth
he disqualifies himself for Godapproved preaching. But men
may be disqualified from baptizing without being disqualified
from preaching. Licensed Baptist
preachers are qualified to preach,
but not to ,liaptize. No other
preachers are qualified to baptize. It takes more tharl a call to
the ministry to qualify a preacher for the administration of the
ordinances. In addition to his call,
he must be ordained by the authority of a Baptist church, before he is qualified to administer
either baptism or the Lord's Supper.

VoL.
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BLESSED IS THE MAN ... WHOSE DELIGHT IS THE LORD.

HE SHALL

BE LIKE A TREE PLANTED BY THE RIVERS OF WATER-PSALM 1:1,2,3.
*

a blind man, supposedly, with a long since gone over to
-T11
white cane, (indicating that he ism. There is little chance t'L
was blind), was tapping his way young man will graduate L'-io
along, begging, when a very at- any of these institutions ab'Ais
tractive woman passed along be- do more than go forth as a ""
side him and those eyes that had seminator of poison.
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ets to appear as though he were
Modernism P-eh
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sightless, instantly turned and
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erontheAn
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It hides under
followed her in a stare as she
modern
passed by. She happened to no- bard
10. Is it right to preach that all
tice that this "blind" man was nationalism. Denominatioog
'men everywhere should repent?
staring at her. She reported the the press, hence there is 1.13
God commands them all to rematter to a city detective and of the situation in the schools aild,
pent, Acts 17:30. It is certainly
this "blind" man was arrested. elsewhere. Denominational leaderight to tell men to do what
17. Does God commission
It was found that he was not ers hang together. Their iebfsoll
21. What are the 'Main hin- blind at all, that his white cane pend on it. The ministrY ge
God commands them to do.
preachers to preach and baptize?
tion
:
If so why does your church vote drances to real Baptist progress? was only a fraud. It was found "sewed up" by the denon-101';di.
11. Is it right to tell men if as to whether the person shall
Too much emphasis on money; that he was merely a hypocrite. until they must tolerate ec).-Arid
they do not repent they will
not enough emphasis on spirit- He was not a blind beggar in tions or else lose their iclbso-orl;
be baptized or not?
perish and then tell them if they
God calls preachers to preach, uality; a breaking down of the an wise at all. He was merely a be unable to re-locate. Theirlon
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ou de.
but He does not commission them family altar; a light estimate of beggar, playing the part of a and very livelihood dePell:
saved?
to baptize. The commission was the fundamentals of religion, blind man, who gave himself their "playing ball" with ta`os'
It is not. We are commanded given to Baptist churches and such as conviction, 'repentance, away when he turned to stare nominationalism leadershiP•
to preach the Gospel to every they must set apart a man to faith, regeneration, and assur- at this beautiful girl as she tkhnaotw ea
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creature.
the ministry before he• ran bap- ance before "confession," bap- passed by. When read about it,
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descendants, fell, and passed under death both physical and
spiritual, in Adam. If Cain's wife
belonged to another race, she
might have lived on forever; for
the curse of Adam's sin on people
was to be only on his descendants.
Should there be any people in
the world today not descendants
of Adam, they have no promise of
salvation, but as the promise of
salvation is to "all nations," and
"every creature," therefore Cain's
wife was a descendant of Adam
and was Cain's sister.
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